Because you care about your horse
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Cavalor FreeBute Gel
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Powerful, deeply relaxing effect on muscles,
tendons and joints
Positive influence on the blood flow
- Supports the warm-up and cool-down
- Helps rid the body of toxins
- Reduces swelling
Can be used on the entire body

“I use Cavalor FreeBute Gel on my horses’ legs after every tough
competition and I can really tell that they are much fresher the
day after. After applying FreeBute Gel their legs aren’t swollen at
all anymore.” – Simone Blum
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Cavalor PodoGuard
Unique hoof oil that deeply nourishes and optimally
cares for the hoof
• Supports the hoof’s fluid balance
• Stimulates healthy hoof growth and quality
(prevents hoof cracks)
• Protects the hoof against bacteria (preventing
White Line Disease)

CONSUMER LINE
always at your service
T +32 (0)9 220 25 25
care@cavalor.com
www.cavalor.com
www.cavalorgames.com

“Proper horse health starts with healthy hooves.
Cavalor PodoGuard strengthens the hooves and gives them a
healthy shine. I just love stepping into the stables and noticing
the typical PodoGuard smell. The product works fast and has a
long-lasting result.” – Patrick van der Meer.

COOL CARE

COAT CARE
Cavalor Equi Wash
Cavalor Bianco Wash
Cavalor Star Shine

Cavalor CoolSens
Cavalor Recup Gel
Cavalor Ice Clay
Cavalor FreeBute Gel

NEW formula
before: Cavalor NorPlus

Cavalor’s Coat Care range is your helping hand to groom your horse.
Use Cavalor Equi Wash, Cavalor Bianco Wash and Cavalor Star Shine
to clean, condition, brighten and moisturize mane, tail and coat.
These products are specially developed for equine skin to keep it
hydrated and leave a dazzling shine for days.

before: Cavalor Muscooler

Movement remains a pleasure thanks to the
Cavalor Cool Care range. Use Cavalor CoolSens to treat your horse to a refreshing and
well-deserved shower after a ride.
Cavalor Recup Gel supports tendon and
muscle recovery for both you and your horse
by cooling them down, preventing aching and
stiffness! Cavalor Ice Clay reduces the risk of
swelling and boosts recovery after intensive
exercise. Cavalor FreeBute Gel is a brand-new
topical gel which can be used to support
muscles, tendons and joints that have to deliver a top performance.

SKIN CARE
Cavalor Derma Wash
Cavalor MudDoc
Cavalor Lurax

before: Cavalor Cooling wash

before: Cavalor Hygienic Wash
NEW formula

Cavalor’s Skin Care range is essential for every horse owner in the battle
against micro-organisms. Cavalor Derma Wash can be used to enhance your
horse’s hygiene and get rid of fungus, viruses and bacteria.
To promote wound healing and soothe sunburn, Cavalor Lurax is your
solution. Use Cavalor MudDoc to help treat mud fever and make pastern
cavities healthy again.

REPELLENT
Cavalor FlyLess
Cavalor SwItch
When spring or summer is in the air, so are those annoying insects. The
products in the Cavalor Repellent range are your partner in crime to
protect your horse.
Use Cavalor SwItch to prevent itch caused by mosquito bites or harsh
weather conditions and use Cavalor FlyLess as an insect repellent
against flies, horseflies, ticks and other insects.

LEATHER CARE
Cavalor Leather Soap
Cavalor Leather Shine
Just like you don’t want a cracked skin yourself, it is important to clean and
condition your leather too.
A quick and easy tack cleaning after every use is a small effort with big results. Use
Cavalor Leather Soap daily to remove dirt, grease and sweat. As the name
suggests, Cavalor Leather Shine will nourish your leather and make it shine!

HOOF CARE
Cavalor PodoGuard
Cavalor SoleMate
Cavalor Dry Feet

before: Cavalor HoofOil Special

No hoof, no horse. A well-balanced moisture balance is rule n° 1 for strong and
healthy hooves. Cavalor has developed PodoGuard to safeguard this moisture
balance and for daily hoof care in order to prevent cracked hoofs.
For treatment of painful and sore hooves, we have Cavalor SoleMate. Use
Cavalor Dry Feet to keep sole and frog dry, giving thrush no chance.
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